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HOME LIFE IN THE PHILIPPINES.

OGDEN E. EDWARDS.

A fertile soil and a genial climate make life easy in these favored islands. A
fortnight's labor of a man and his wife in the rice planting season and as much more

at harvest will supply them both with rice enough for the year. An orchard of

banana trees, once set out, is self-renewing and provides a perpetual stock of food.

No wonder the Filipinos are not inclined to work like natives of colder regions

who can barely support themselves by unremitting labor.

Their homes vary however as much as those of Americans, being of all grades

of style from the simple hut on four poles, with only one room, to the elaborate

house with stone walls and corrugated iron roof, with its salon and guest chamber.
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The simplest huts have neither iron nor boards in their construction, being built of

bamboo and thatch and fastened with rattans.

The split bamboo, resting on joists of the Palma Brava forms an elastic floor.

At night the sleeping mats (made of finer bamboo) which have beeu rolled up like

sailors' hammocks during the day, are opened, spread on the floor and the spring

beds for the family are ready. This is really a most comfortable couch, as I have

often proved.

In such a house the furniture is of the scantiest and simplest. A chair or two

for the " Padre Cura" (the Parish Priest) and some other white guests, a bench,

a low table around which the family squat on their heels at meal-times, a wooden

cupboard, and one or two chests to hold the women's finery, form the principal

items. A few pots suffice for the kitchen range. They never make bread, but

buy it of the nearest baker, perhaps ten miles distant, when required for occasions

of ceremony.

In travelling in the Philippines I always carried my own bread and a few tins

of preserved meats. Eggs, rice, chickens, bananas, and yams I could buy any-

where. Coffee and chocolate could be obtained in the larger villages.

Every house however poor has some representation of the Virgin and child,

and a crucifix. In most of them there would be an image of the Patron Saint of the

village, or of the master of the house.

They have no books, except in houses of the wealthier class, and then probably

only a Breviary, a "Lives of the Saints," and perhaps a Spanish translation of a

few French novels.

The women are plain to excess in their working costume, wearing only enough

for decency' s sake, but when dressed for church or a fiesta sport silk petticoats,

embroidered waists, and gold and pearl and even diamond ornaments in their hair

and ears.

The women from early childhood carry light burdens on their heads which

gives them a very erect carriage. They are very cleanly in their persons, bathing

daily, and washing and oiling their exuberant black tresses with great care. For

this purpose they use the fresh oil of the cocoanut, which they prepare themselves by

cutting open a nut and exposing it to the sun and collecting the oil which exudes.

So treated and fresh, the oil has an agreeable odor. I have often seen girls with

their hair down to their heels. They are faithful and rather despotic wives, being
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largely the wage earners of the household. They weave skillfully and embroider

with great taste and delicacy. As they often marry at thirteen they age rapidly and

soon lose their good looks.

They have their "Virgin" societies, the Philippine counterpart of our church

guilds—for taking care of the Virgins' clothes and dressing her in her various colors

as prescribed by Catholic tradition. If the church be a large one the societies will

be assigned—one to dressing her in blue and another to caring for the pink garments.

They are generally taught to read and write at school, but having nothing to

read and nobody to write to they soon forget both arts.

The men are great gamblers, and the cock- pit is their great diversion and a

man's pet bird, his dearest treasure.

I found them generally very honest, less so in Manila where they had been cor-

rupted by the whites than in the provinces where only natives resided. Yet in

Manila I never locked up anything and never had anything stolen from me personal-

ly, though my firm suffered once by having some hemp stolen by the man in charge

of our Hemp Press,

Travelling in 1858 I once overtook a specie train conveying silver dollars be-

longing to my firm. The train consisted of ten horses each with two bags of a

thousand dollars, one on each side of the pack saddle. The leading horse had his

tail fastened to the head of the horse behind him, and in this fashion all the ten

horses were tied together. Two men cared for the horses and the "Majesty of the

Law" was represented by a barefooted Filipino with a halberd. I was rather

startled at what seemed to me so unsafe a method, but on inquiry' I found it was

customary and indeed in the thirty years that my firm sent dollars in this way

through the country we never lost a dollar by robbery !

From infancy onwards they are trained to be courteous in word and deed. In

a large crowd of Filipinos there is no sign of jostling each other, nor is any vulgar

language heard.

I called once, on business, on a Spanish acquaintance who had married a Fili-

pino wife. His little daughter of six or seven years of age came into the salon to

greet me carrying a bundle of cigars and a light. Ouoth the little maid, "Sir, my
father bids you welcome to this your house, and begs you to do him the honor to

prove one of his cigars. He will have the pleasure of waiting on your Worship

presently." "Thanks my pretty one" I answered, "and what is your name?"
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"Mary of Consolation" the little lass replied "servant of God, and of your Worship."

My tirm had a reputation for treating the natives justly and places in the em-

ploy of the firm became in a sense hereditary. An old woman once came to me
leading her grandson and said to me, "Your worship, I bring to you my grandson,

his father, my son, and his grandfather, my husband, served the house; take him

and train him, beat him, break his skin, but not his bones." Then turning to her

grandson she said, "Oh my grandson, be obedient and faithful, that his worship may

be as a father to thee." The lad grew up in our service, remaining with the firm

till he died of cholera twenty years afterwards.

Blowing Rock, North Carolina.

HOW HANNAH ACHSAH HELPED THE CAUSE.

A TRUE STORY.

MARY C. WIIvEY, '94.

It was early in the year 1781. Lord Cornwallis had again entered North Caro-

lina. Eager for battle he was in hot pursuit of General Greene, who, knowing the

weakness of his own army, dare not hazard an open engagement. Every difificulty

seemed to beset Greene. The country through which he retreated was open, level

and without fortifications, and in all the region around were numbers of Tories ever

eager to retard the movements of his army. The weather was fearful, rain or snow

falling almost daily, yet the American soldiers were but poorly clad, their shoes

were worn out and they had but one blanket to four men. In addition to their

other hardships, their food was deficient in quantity.

So great was the difference between the two armies that while the Americans

were half-naked and half-starved, the British troops were abundantly supplied not

only with food and clothing but with ammunition and everything necessary for the

equipment of an army.

To secure the safety of his army therefore General Greene found it necessary

to keep informed as to the position and movement of Lord Cornwallis. Scouts
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were sent in all directions and so well did they perform their duty that Greene was

never three hours at a time without correct information of his foe.

It was near the close of a peaceful Sabbath day when it was found out within

the British lines that valuable information had been picked up by an American spy.

In hot haste the commander dispatched a squad of red-coats after the American

patriot. A few miles from the camp of the British was a little patch of woods. As

the soldiers entered the woods they could just make out in the fading light the

figure of a man cautiously stealing his way through the shrubbery. Quickening

their speed they poured volley after volley upon the defenseless American. So

close did the bullets sing by his head that more than once the spy thought his little

excursion within the British lines had been in vain. All the time the British were gain-

ing on him. He looked this way and he looked that way. There seemed to be no

chance of escape. His only safety lay in the swiftness of his flight. As he turned

to dodge his pursuers, his foot caught in a bramble and down he fell. A bright

thought struck him as he lay on the ground. By his side was a large hollow log

He crawled into it, thinking that the British would soon pass by and then he could

pursue his way in safety. But to his surprise and horror he soon perceived that

they had given up their chase in the dark and were preparing to camp around the

log. Some were piling up brush, while others were kindling a fire. What should

he do? The log was old and rotten. Already he could hear the flames crackling

and roaring about him. To remain where he was would be certain death. By
crawling out he dare not hope for mercy at the hands of his enemies. Just then

the wind sent the smoke whirling in. Almost suffocated, he commenced to scramble

out backwards.

The British soon heard a mysterious scratching inside the log, and while they

stood wondering at it, suddenly and with great force a pair of legs flew out of

the log. Then to their horror an awful-looking object black with smoke and

covered with rotten wood became visible.

"Sure, it's Old Nick himself," shouted one of the half-drunken soldiers, and

then such a running and screaming there was!

It was not until the American had made his escape that the cooler-headed

soldiers found out their mistake. Even then they had found it difficult to shake the

belief of their more fearful comrades that only his santanic majesty could have stood

such a fire! But knowing full well the penalty of failing in their duty, they finally
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succeeded in gathering together their little band, and with lighted fagots they

thoroughly scoured the woods. But it was too late; the American had long since

cleared the little patch of woods and found refuge in the house of a patriot some

distance away. A cooper had formerly lived in this house, but at the outbreak of

the war he had shouldered his musket and started to fight his country's battles.

His wife and daughters still lived in the lonely farm house and they had reserved

his working-room up stairs just as he had left it. Standing against the wall were

several large barrels finished and headed up, while all over the room were other

barrels in their several stages of completion.

On this quiet Sabbath evening the good housewife had securely fastened up her

house and was enjoying a peaceful dose in her arm-chair by the fire. The younger

children were all fast asleep in the adjoining room, while Hannah Achsah, the

eldest daughter sat before the broad hearth dreaming a maid's own sweet dreams.

The light from the blazing logs softened the rude old room and made things look

homelike and cheerful. At its best, the place was but rough and bare, but to Han-

nah Achsah it was home, and that was the sweetest place on earth.

Lower and lower burnt the great logs while the young girl mused. Suddenly

she was rudely awakened from her reveries. A great thumping was going on at the

door. Some one was banging on it with all his might. "It's the British!, the

B^ritish!" cried Mistress McKnight running into the bed-room to snatch up the

sleeping babe. But Hannah Achsah, brave young American that she was, called

out in her clear voice, "who's there?" "A friend" was the swift reply and when

the girl opened the door there stood the American spy, shivering with cold ^nd

half-famished. The man refused all food, saying that the British were close upon

him and he must hide somewhere ere they discovered him.

"Follow me" said Hannah Achsah, and she lead the American up stairs into

her father's work-shop. "Jump in there, quick!" she cried, pointing to a barrel,

and with her own hands she headed the barrel, closed the door and came down stairs

to wait for the British.

When several hours had passed and no signs of the British appeared, Hannah

Achsah took food up stairs and opening the barrel she made the man eat something.

The grey light was beginning to dawn in the east when Hannah Achesah heard the

tramp, tramp of many feet upon the gravelled walk outside. Then the door was

fiercely shaken and a gruff voice cried out "open this door instantly or we will break
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it down!" Quick as she could, the brave young girl unbolted the heavy oaken

door, and confronted her foes as cool and self-possessed as though she were inviting

her friends in.

"Where is that dog of an American spy ?" asked the leader; for after wander-

ing many miles in the cold and mud, through an unknown country, the British had

accidently struck up with a Tory, who told them what staunch patriots the Mc-

KnighVs were, and hinted that no doubt the American soldier had found refug

with the woman and her daughter.

"How should I know?" coolly answered the girl. "That's not the question,"

said the man, "show us where you have hidden him or we will tear up everything

in this house searching for him," and suiting action to his words, he began search-

ing the closets, breaking open drawers and leaving no spot uncovered. After ran-

sacking every nook and corner below, the "red-coats" went up stairs. "Aha, we

have found you now!" cried the leader who was half tipsy as he spied the barrels.

"Come forth, my pretty man!" and he attempted to lift the first barrel he came tof

"Oh, sir," cried Mistress McKnight, laying a detaining hand on the man's shoul-

der, "would you take the very flour out of a poor woman's house? Have pity on

my hungry children!" But the British soldier rudely shook her hand oft and cr}'-

ing "help, my men!" he shouldered the barrel and rolled it down the steep steps.

In bumping on the steps, the head of the barrel came off and instead, outflew the

head of a terrible looking human being! "O ho, we've got yoic now!" cried the

awful being with a loud voice as he flew down the steps and out into the backyard,

and then the cowardly "red-coats" thinking that all the barrels were full of men,

took to their heels, and it is said they didn't stop running till they reached the

British camp several miles away.

At any rate the American made good his escape and when the war was over,

he came back to the home of the cooper, seeking not the miserable ' 'red-coats' ' but

a brave young American they called Hannah Achsah.
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THE SOUTHERN CONFERENCE OF YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATIONS.

LAURA HILL COIT, '96,

This gathering of Christian young women from the colleges of the south is one

which is far-reaching in its influence upon student life, and the spiritual impress

there made is a deep and abiding one.

North Carolina is particularly fortunate in having Asheville chosen as the place

best fitted for the Annual Summer Conferences of both the Young Men's and the

Young Women's Christian Associations and, surely, no more ideal place could be
ound.

Nearly two hundred representative women from south and north assembled in

Asheville in June, 1899, for the fifth Southern Summer Conference, spending eleven

most delightful days together at the Asheville Female College, praying and study-

ing over the problems that concern the spiritual welfare of students, so as to be
able under God to solve the difficulties most effectually.

The purposes of the Conference in the development of Christian character and
the training for Christian service, and all details of the daily routine program were
carefully and prayerfully planned, so that throughout the whole a beautiful unity-

was apparent to all. To the excellent management of Miss Harriet Taylor, Gen-
eral Secretary of the American Committee, and of Miss Carrie B. Wilson, Busi-

ness Secretary of the same, the eminent success of the Conference was in large

measure due.

Miss Bertha Conde had charge of the daily College Conference, Miss Babcock
conducted the Bible Class, and Miss MacCorkle the Missionary Conference. Plat-

form addresses were made by Dr. Wilbur F. Chapman, Dr. W. W. Moore, Dr.

R. G. Pearson, Mr. Robt. E. Speer, Mr. John R. Mott, Miss Reynolds, Miss Ella

Davidson, Miss Harriet Taylor, Miss Effie Kelly Price and others of like consecrated

personality. Spirit-filled men and women who were used of God to bring to will-

ing hearts messages from Him.

Our delegates from the Normal met in Salisbury and made the trip to Ashe-
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ville together. The day was perfect and our ride over the mountains was much

enjoyed, especially by those who, having been over the road before, were able to

point out the places of interest to the new tourists.

After reaching Asheville, we went on the trolley car to the college where we

were warmly welcomed by Miss Wilson, who soon assigned us our rooms. Two
delegates from Indian Territory having arrived before us, we sought them out and

became acquainted with them.

Next morning we went on the cars to Bingham Heights where we were shown

over the grounds of Bingham School by the reception committee of the V. M. C.

A. in session there.

The afternoon was given up to receiving delegates who, by that time, were

pouring in, and we were all doing our best to remember th? faces and names of del-

egates, what state they were from and what college they represented. By next day

all were prepared to take up regular work.

Our daily program ran as follows: The Morning Watch, breakfast, College Con-

ference, Bible Class, Missionary Conference, dinner, recreation, including drives

and trolley rides to various places of interest. Then, after tea, either a platform

address or a vesper service, followed by our good-night prayer service, one being

held on each floor. In the College Conference we talked over the strong and the

weak points of our Association work and made and received suggestions as to how

to improve it in each of its many phases. Miss Babcock's clear scriptural teaching

of the "Fundamental Principles of Christian Living" was invaluable to us indi-

vidually, so we all agreed that the Bible study alone was worth going to Asheville

for. During the Missionary Conference we learned more of the mind of the Master

and of the world as God's great harvest field into which we are told to pray that

laborers may be thrust.

One of the most encouraging features of the Conference was the presence of

forty members of school and college faculties for whom special meetings were held

by Miss Parrish, Miss Conde and Miss Price.

The social side of the Conference was duly cared for, and it was the honor

given to the Carolina Division, as hostess, to receive the members of the Potomac,

the Gulf and the Western Divisions. The Carolina Division was in turn entertained

most delightfully at the Home Industrial School, where we held our Division busi-

ness meeting. Then there was College Day, when fun and frolic, flying banners.
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college yells, athletic contests, etc., were the prominent features. What fun we
had!

There is much more that might be told of the experiences of those few days,

but in order to appreciate the spirit of the place, one must breathe for herself its •

atmosphere. The privilege of sitting under the teaching of such leaders as we had,

men and women whose daily walk bore testimony to the joy and fruitfulness of the

yielded life is one which we crave for many of our fellow-students throughout the

south. We feel sure that the attendance next year will be largely increased and
that the results of the Conference of '99 are to go on in power and blessing to many
lives in home and college.

A TRIUMPH OF LOVE.

MARGARET PEIRCE. '99.

" I hold it true with him who sings

To one clear note in divers tones

That men may rise on stepping stones

Of their dead selves to higher things."

What may be the influence of sorrow upon a great life ? When reading the

expression of Alfred Tennyson's grief after the death of his friend; when tracing the

gradual changes of mind and heart concluding with his triumph over death, we find

in beautiful reality the answer to our question. Then let us follow his course from

the hour of bereavement.

The death of Arthur Hallam, striking suddenly into the poet's life, overwhelms

him with grief. All nature seems hollow and comfortless. He compares his

shadowed life to a yew tree standing among the graves. No joy the changing sea-

sons give to its thousand years of gloom. So sorrow surveying his life can find for

him no second spring.

As "clouds of nameless trouble cross the wearied brain," he feels it "half a

sin" to attempt in words such grief. Yet he 77iust cry out for that is his only com-

fort. One writes that

" Other friends remain

That loss is common to the race."
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This is only
" Vacant chaff well meant for grain."

In the lowest depths of despair, he creeps before the dc-or-way of his friend,

who, alas, is not there!
'

' But far away

The noise of life begins again

And ghastly thro' the drizzling rain

On the bald street breaks the blank day."

Standing desolate, he compares himself to a lover who hastening to his love's

home finds her gone:

" He saddens, all the magic light

Dies off at once from bower and hall

And all the place is dark, and all

The chambers emptied of delight."

Thus a glimpse into his sorrowful heart, reveals the depth from which the poet

must rise. He had long believed that out of the troubles of life, men may grow into

something better than before. But now when applied to his own sorrow, the creed

is hard to hold. It is so difficult to return to comfort after loss.

His imagination pictures the ship bringing Hallam's remains; he remembers his

friend is returning only as a memory. He must fi.x this fact in his mind. But it is

hard! The vessel arrives; the burial follows; now indeed he feels his friend forever

'gone. Grief breaks out afresh; friends press around but they cannot understand.

Contrasting the gloomy present with the hallowed past, he meditates:

" And was the day of my delight

As pure and perfect as I say ?"

" Or is it that the haze of grief

IMakes former gladness loom so great?"

He remembers that even then life had sorrows to overcloud it. After all, it was

a life worth living because of love ! He resolves to prove the strength of this love;

it shall bless the future even as the past. He has its memory to live on. In the

midst of sorrow, he cries

:

" I hold it true whate'er befall,

I feel it when I sorrow most

'Tis better to have loved and lost

Than never to have loved at all."
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Thus the poet sets out to prove the immortality of love.

" The time draws near the birth of Christ."

What can Hallam be doing in the world beyond ? Many questions are put and

answers attempted. The perplexed soul assumes mood after mood; some bright,

others dark; some of wonder concerning the nature of the heavenly life; others of

doubt whether that life touches ours, and, if so, in what respect. He cannot answer,

but takes "Short swallow flights and skims away." The soul sees that at last the

problem of the future is beyond the realm of argument. Unseen things must be

apprehended through faith, not knowledge.

The New Year breaks in full of weariness. His life appears to sink back into

gloom and new fears arise. How do the Immortals view human frailties ? Then
comes the consoling thought : As God has allowed imperfections to exist, it is pos-

sible that, through them, life on earth may be developed and fitted for the glory of

eternity.

He wonders :

" Does my old friend remember me."

It cannot be otherwi-te ; love cannot forget, it is too precious to be lost,

" A little grain shall not be spilt."

As the light of peace begins to dawn, the Anniversary of Hallam' s death is

ushered in by a wild storm. He remembers his friend has missed an earthly crown.

But after all, there are so " Many worlds, so much to do;" perhaps Hallam was

needed elsewhere, and God finding him worthy called him for a divine mission.

Another year has passed.

" The silent snow possess' d the earth

And calmly falls the Christmas eve."

Yet over all nature broods a quiet sense of something lost. The poet yearns

for Hallam. He needs his strengthening influence; but he remembers that the light

of those dawning golden days has vanished.

Recalling what would have been his friend's course, a new impulse arises; it is

time to leave off idle brooding; he must open his heart to the world; go forth and

seek a friendship for the years to come. When offering love to another he says :
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"Ah, take the imperfect gift I bring,

Knowing the primrose yet is dear,

The primrose of the later year,

As not unlike to that of Spring."

Later he invokes the Spirit of his friend to come, as in the "Season of Prom-

'ise." At length he exclaims triumphantly :

" Power was with me in the night

—

And all at once, it seemed at last.

His loving soul was flashed on mine."

In the rush of love by which he clasped to his spirit the eternal friend, faith

filled his being, " I cannot understand," he said, "I love."

Since love creates new life and joy wherever it moves, he now finds happiness

in revisiting spots thrilling with sacred memories of the past. The birds are singing

and the swollen brook " Murmurs a song that slights the coming care."

The greatest change is the broadening of the poet's sympathies. The dawning

Anniversary awakens memories not only of his own loss, but of myriads more who

weep. Believing his friend still alive, with his being working in his own, he enters

a career where all nature leads to heavenly peace. Once more the bells ring out,

but
" Strangely falls the Christmas eve."

He holds the day solemn to the past, and in a new home leaves the laurel

•aingathered.
" Who would keep an ancient form

Thro' which the spirit breathes no more."

Gazing into the distance, the poet reflects upon the great course of time mov-

ing on to good for all humanity. The personal gives way to the universal :

" Long sleeps the summer in the seed;

Run out your measured arcs, and lead

The closing cycle rich in good."

Bidding the past die, he is ready to ring out all grief; to ring in the New Year

•with nobler modes of life. Realizing the mighty changes love has wrought in his

fjeing, he sees its working in the evolution of mankind.

Spring awakens; all nature is filled with her charm. The low love language of

4he dove; the little speedwell's darling blue; the rare piping of the mounted thrush
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all suggest the glad beginnings of a new life. In the poet's heart, Spring awakens-

too. Behold him again before the door-way of the departed ! Birds welcome him;,

his soul is resigned and he feels " scarce a sigh."

At last love has triumphed ! The life almost crushed out during the night of

despair comes forth in the morning heralding a greater life for all mankind.

He teaches that time on earth shall be spent in continuous progress, prepara-

tory to a fuller appreciation of heaven. Man's life is given him to "shape and use."'

If trials come, let them

" Like glories move his course and

Show that life is not as idle ore."

His fight with death has convinced him of the dignity of man; he sees in hiiHi

something higher than mere animal ; something the senses cannot comprehend. He
could not find God and his friend through knowledge; but through love he has

found both ; now his being thrills through and through with its powers. He sees-

the departed one as the Incarnation of part of chat Great Love; he feels his hallow-

ing presence throughout the universe.

Yet personal love for his friend is not less—nay more, because the joy of victory

has been added.

" My love involves the love before;

My love is vaster passion now;

Tho' mixed with God and Nature thou.

I seem to love thee more and more."

He prays that all the world may conquer the besieging years and the powers of

death. Lastly, he invokes Immortal Love as Lord over all to come dwell in us and

all life.

" O living will that shall endure

When all that seems shall suffer shock

Rise in the spiritual rock,

Flow through our deeds and make them pure."
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MARRIAGES.

Sprinkle-Speas—Miss Maggie Speas and Mr. Benjamin Sprinkle were married

.at the bride's home in Vienna, N. C , Thursday. Sept. 28. They have made their

liome in Dosier, N. C.

Walker-Crawford—At her home in Winston, Wednesday, Nov. 8, Miss Chris-

tine Crawford was married to Mr. Norvell Walker, of Baltimore, Md. They have

:,gone to Baltimore, where they will reside for the present.

Parker-Rose—In the Presbyterian church of Smithfield, August 16, Miss

Annie Lee Rose and Prof. V. O. Parker were united in marriage. Miss Rose is a

-graduate of the State Normal College, of the class of '94.

Bowen-Tucker—On Thursday, Nov. 16, at Plymouth, N. C, Miss Loula

Tucker, of Plymouth, and Mr. W. A. Bowen were married. Mr. Bowen is a mer-

chant of Greenville, N. C. Mr. and Mrs. Bowen have gone north on a bridal tour.

Yoder-Asbury—Mr. John Yoder and Miss Manetta Asbury were married in the

Methodist church near Burkemont, seven miles from Morganton, at 3 p. m., Wednes-

<iay, November 8. The bride graduated at the State Normal College in '96, and

has since been a teacher in the Hickory graded school. Mr. Yoder is a well-known

hardware merchant in Newton, N. C.

Myers-Douglass—Miss Madeline Douglass and Mr. E. W. Myers, of Washing-

ton, Nf. C, were married, November 8, at the bride's home in Greensboro, X. C,

by Father Charles, formerly pastor of St. Agnes' church, of that city. Mr. Myers

is on the staff of the United States Geological Survey, with headquarters at Chapel

Hill, N. C. , where the happy pair will reside in future.

Litchford-Dancy—The marriage of Miss Minnie Dancy, of Tarboro, to Mr.

Henry Litchford, of Raleigh, took place at the home of the bride's brother, Mr.

Frank L. Dancy, at 5 p. m., Thursday, Nov. 9. The ceremony was performed by

Rev. Mr. Gamble. Only the bridal party was present. Mr. Litchford is the cashier

of the Citizens National Bank, of Raleigh, and is one of the most successful young

business men of the city.
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Prichard-Holt—The marriage of Miss Rose Ellen Holt and Mr. Joseph H..

Prichard took place Wednesday, November 15, at 10 a. m., at the home of the-

bride's parents, "Merry Oaks," near Smithfield, N. C. The ceremony was i>er-

formed by the Rev. F. D. Swindell, of Goldsboro. After a reception in Goldsboro,,

at the home of the groom's brother, Mr. George S. Prichard, they left on the south-

bound train for Faison, where the groom is engaged in the mercantile business.-

The bride graduated in '98, at the State Normal and Industrial College.

Carmichael-McCaull—At 2 p. m. , October 11, at the rectory of the Church of the-

Sacred Heart, Raleigh, N. C. , Miss Margaret Mac-Robert McCauU and Mr. Wil-

liam Donald Carmichael were married by the Rev. Father T. J. Griffin. The cere-:

mony was one of beautiful simplicity and impressiveness. As no invitations had'^

been issued, only the immediate relatives of the bride and groom were present. Mr^

Jones Fuller, of Durham, was best man. There were no other attendants. Mr..

Carmichael is a gentleman of refinement and scholarly attainments. He is the prin-

cipal of one of Durham's public schools, and is one of the foremost educators in-

the State. The bride is a graduate of the State Normal College, of the class of '98,,,

and was one of the first editors of the Magazine.

ALUMNA AND OTHERS.

Miss Eva Farmer is at her home in Wilson.

Miss Olive Gray, '99, is teaching at Lowell, N. C.

Miss Pearle Rutledge is teaching in Gaston county.

Miss Cora Cox, '99, is at home, Greensboro, N. C.

Miss Lottie Eagle, '99, is teaching at Catawba, N. C.

Miss Bettie Deans is at her home in Wilson this winter.

Miss Lotta Moore is teaching in the Lasker High School.

Miss Anna Folsom, '98, is teaching near Asheville, N. C.

Miss Ella Bradley, '99, is teaching at Stanley Creek, N. C.

Miss Lewis Dull, '99, is one of the teachers at the Oxford Orphanage.

V
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ss Jenny Taylor is teaching at Lumberton, N. C.

ss Nannie Trotter is teaching at Craighead, N, C.

5S Tillie Lee is at the Baptist University this winter.

ss Fannie Malone has a private school near Stainback.

ss Virginia Thorp, '99, is teaching in Hertford county.

ss Bertha Melvin, '99, is at her home in Bladen county.

ss Margaret Peirce, '99, has a private school in Warsaw.

ss Eugenia Jamison, '99, is teaching in Mooresville, N. C.

ss Sallie Davis is teaching in the High Point graded school.

ss Fannie McClees, '99, is in Durham, spending the winter.

ss Josephine Laxton, '99, has a position in Morganton, N. C.

ss Iva Deans, '96, is teaching in the Wilson Graded Schools.

ss Harriet Weir has a position in the Raleigh graded schools.

ss Clee Winstead, '98, is teaching in Wilson Graded School.

ss Mary Milam, '96, has charge of the laundry at the college.

ss Gary Ogburn, '99, is teaching near Guilford Battle Ground.

ss Mamie Perry has a position as stenographer at Graham, N. C.

ss Winnie Redfern, '98, is teaching in the Norwood High School.

ss Irma Carraway, '97, is teaching at Barium Springs Orphanage.

ss Carrie Covington is teaching at her home in Rockingham, N. C.

ss Frances Hill, '97, is teaching in Concord in the Graded Schools.

ss Lena Pennington is spending the winter at her home in Tarboro.

ss Mary W. Brown is teaching near her home at Locust Hill, N. C.

ss Fannie Harris, '97, has a position in the Charlotte Graded Schools.

ss Nan Strudwick, '98, has a position in the Raleigh Graded Schools.

ss Mary Collins, '99, has a position in the High Point Graded School.

ss Willie Watson, '97, has a position in the Statesville Graded Schools.

ss Mary Speight has a position in the graded schools of Durham, N. C.
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ss Penie Cox and Maude Murrill are at school at Katherine Lake, N. C.

ss Penelope Davis, '99, has a position in the Louisburg Female College,

ss Mattie Moore, '99, is acting as private secretary to Mr. P. P. Claxton.

ss Bessie Sims, '98, is teaching in Kinston, N. C. , in the Graded School.

ss Sudie Middleton, '99, has a position in the Mount Airy Graded School.

ss Stella Middleton, '96, is teaching in a private school at Warsaw, N. C.

ss Bertha Donnelly, '97, has a position in the High Point Graded School.

sses Gertude Willis and Bradford Hyman are at home in Newb^^rne, N. C.

ss Elizabeth Smithwick, '99, is teaching near her home in Hertford county.

ss Mary Tinnin, '98, is teaching in the Graded Schools of Greensboro, N. C.

ss Sadie Hanes, '98, has a position in the Graded School of Winston, N. C.

ss Jessie Whitaker, '99, has a position in the public schools of Mt. Airy, N. C.

ss Myrther Wilson, '99, is teaching in a private family in Harrisburg, N. C.

ss Bettie Wright, '99, is assisting her mother in a school in Coharie, N. C.

ss Emily Gregory, '97, is teaching in the Graded School in Greensboro,

Miss Oberia Rogers, '99, has a position in the Graded School of Waynesville,

N. C.

Miss Mary Lewis Harris, '94, has a position in the graded schools of Concord,

N. C.

Miss Effie Grimes, formerly of '01, is spending the winter at her home in

Bethel, N. C.

Miss Hattie Garvin, '96, is taking a special course in Pedagogics at the State

Normal College.

Miss Oeland Barnett, '98, is the assistant in the Latin department at the State

Normal College.

Misses Isabelle Brown, '99, and Jenny Eagle, '99, are teaching in the Salisbury

Graded Schools.
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Misses Nora Spinks and Verona Kirk are spending the winter at their home in

Albemarle, N. C,

Misses Irma Williams, Myrtle Whitaker, and Rosa Loftin are at their homes

in Kinston this winter.

Miss Bessie Rouse, '97, is spending the winter in Greensboro, N. C, with her

sister, Mrs. J. Y. Joyner.

Misses Alice Sims and Frances Leslie, who took a special business course, have

positions in Concord, N. C.

Misses Lucy Coffin and Kate Davis, both ofj'i>9, are taking Post-graduate

Pedagogics at the Normal.

Miss Kate Satterthwaite, formerly of '01, has charge of a private school near

her home in Beaufort county.

Misses Ethel Foust, Maude Miller, and Rosalind Sheppard, all of '99, have

positions in the Winston Graded Schools.

Misses Bessie Moody, Sue Porter, and Frances Suttle, all of '99, are teaching

in the Graded Schools of Asheville, N. C.

Misses Elizabeth Mallison, Susie Saunders, and Marina Whitley, all of '99, are

teaching in the Graded Schools of Washington, N. C.

Misses Sara and Sue Daniel are spending the winter at their home in Granville

county. Miss Sara Daniel has a private school there.

Misses Bulus Bagby, Emma Parker, Flora Patterson, and Nellie Whitfield, all

of '99, are teaching in the new Graded School at Albemarle, N. C.

Miss S. Anna Parker, '99, is teaching at Barium Springs Orphanage, filling

the place of Miss Cornelia Deaton, who will be away until January on account of ill

health.

Miss Carrie Matthews has accepted a position as stenographer and typewriter

in the office of Rucker & Witten, Martinsville, Va. Miss Matthews is a niece of

Mr. Rucker, of the firm, Rucker & Written.
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AMONG OURSELVES.

Our course of lectures for this year opened Thursday evening, October 27th,

with an illustrated lecture on the Yosemite Valley, by Prof. Holmes, our State

Geologist. This instructive and entertaining lecture was followed by one Friday

evening, October 26th, on our own State—her resources and possibilities.

We are all indebted to Prof. Holmes for two evenings of great pleasure and

instruction.

VOCAL RECITAL.

The pupils in the vocal department gave a very enjoyable recital in Mr. Brown's

sky parlor on the afternoon of Thursday, Nov. 2, 1899, at which Misses Lucy Glenn,

Emma Brown, Ella Mallison, and Miss Jamison sang. After the regular programme

was finished, one of Mr. Brown's Greensboro students, Miss Grace Clary, who was

present, delighted the audience with two songs.

THE ADELPHIAN RECEPTION.

In behalf of the new members of the Adelphian Literary Society let it be said

that the most enjoyable occasion seen by them since their advent into our school

was the reception given them by the members of this society.

The occasion in question had been looked forward to with much anticipation

as well as speculation for many days. At last the long-desired notes arrived on

Friday morning, November 3d. Their joy for a time knew no bounds, but when
the appointed hour arrived their great joy gave place to trepidations, as they

marched in solemn file towards the gloomy portals of Miss Mendenhall's sanctum;

for rumors, vague and various, had reached their ears of the mysteries beyond. With
fear and trembling they approached the mysterious realms and the massive doors,

opening to receive them, swung to after their advancing'figures.

After the ceremonies attendant on such an occasion and other society matters,

the new members were cordially welcomed as sisters and friends, but on leaving the
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room they found a more material welcome awaiting them in the reception rooms

prepared for their entertainment.

First they inspected the gloomy room of Spirits, where some good, mysterious

being provided a partner for each one, and together "they and their* partners went

from room to room seeing, being seen; admiring, being admired.

Then last, but by no means least, they were conducted to the refreshment

room, where efficient waiters engaged their attention for a delightful period with pala-

table dainties, while across the well-provisioned tables wit and ^^-isdom clashed their

jovial words unceasingly.

On passing from this room they wandered about the other apartments where

they spent the evening in delightful social intercourse.

At last in the wee small hours of the morning with a last wish that it was to be

again to-morrow evening, they turned their faces from the scenes of such a pleasant

evening and returned to their rooms where the remainder of the night was only a

continuation of the first happy hours—in Slumberland.

We were very glad to welcome the members of the faculty of both societies to

our reception also a number of former students and were more than gratified when

we learned from their own statements that our efforts to contribute to their pleasure

were by no means vain. Frances H. Winston.

THE CORNELIAN INITIATION.

Without one exception we new members of the Cornelian Literary Society can

say that the old girls of the Normal are thoroughly acquainted with the art of en-

tertaining. Certainly no stone was left unturned which could add to the pleasure

of the initiation and reception of our society on Friday night, November 3d.

With regard to the initiation it must suffice to say that never was a goat ridden

more successfully by four score girls, at least this is the testimony of those who

ought to know, having seen the trying ordeal before.

But we can all bear witness to the fact that the reception was beyond a criticism.

No trouble had been spared in transforming Miss Fort's room into a veritable

Paradise. The palms and flowers, the comfortable divans with their piles of downy

cushions, the pictures and rugs, proved conclusively that the girls had entered into

the spirit of the thing.
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The air was fairly heavy with '

' I am so glad you are a Cornelian !'
' and not a

new girl present but could return a fervent '

' So am I.
'

' However not our eyes-

alone were pleased. Provision has been made for the " inner man^^ and the num-

erous tables daintly spread in Mr. Joyner's room fairly groaned with their load of

good things. The salad, cheese straws, beaten biscuit, salted almonds, olives, cake

and cream bore testimony to Dughi's art.

Alas, for whistles calling "Zeke,"

Alas, for pleasures o'er
;

But when the bell begins to ring,

Beware of lingering more !

Mary Marshall Dupuy^

DR. CONWELL'S lecture.

On Monday night, Nov. 13, 1899, occured the event of our fall term, when the

students of the college and the citizens of Greensboro enjoyed their first lecture trom

the foremost of America's lyceum speakers. Dr. Russell H. Conwell, of the Baptist

Temple in Philadelphia. The enthusiasm with which this brilliant orator was received

gave a local significance to the stories of his remarkable popularity wherever he

lectures.

Dr. Conweir s subject was his most celebrated '

' Acres of Diamonds, or How to

Get Rich and Become Great," and the lecture is replete with forcible lessons, inter-

esting incidents and amusing anecdotes, each bearing strongly on the centraj

thought of the discourse, and urging upon all to look for the opportunity of their

lives in their immediate surroundings and not to lose the main chance,which is usually

right at hand, in an effort to attain some Will-o'-the-wisp of fortune in the distance.

It is hoped that this is but the first of many visits from Dr. Conwell at the col?-

lege, where a warm welcome will always await him.
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The class elections for the first half of the term, '99-'00, were as follows;

SENIOR CLASS:

President—Woodfin Chambers,

Vice-President—Ruth Harper,

Secretary—Birdie McKinney,

Treasurer—Myrtie Scarboro,

Critic—Etta Staley.

JUNIOR CLASS:

President—Frances Womble,

Vice-President—Daisy Allen,

Secretary—Elise Stamps,

Treasurer—Laura Sanford,

Critic—Phebe Sutton.

SOPHOMORE CLASS:

President—Laura Kirby,

Vice-President—Mary Ramsay,

Secretary—Sadie Klutz,

Treasurer—lone Dunn,

Critic—Nannie Poland.

FRESHMAN CLASS:

President—Wil. Warder Steele,

Vice President—Berta Albright,

Sec'y and Treas'r—Susie Bryant,

Monitor—Lynch Garrett.



A TRIBUTE
TO

MARY SANDERS WILLIAMS.

On October 12, 1899, just as the shades of night were mingling
softly with the dying light of day, an angel of God visited the happy
home of Mr. J. F. Williams, claiming the pure and noble spirit of

his beloved bride wife.

Mary Sanders Williams was born near Waxhaw, Union county,

July 16, 1876, and died at her home, Wingate, N. C. , October Ik,,

1899, aged twenty-three years. She entered the State Normal and
Industrial College, the first year of its organization, where she
remained four consecutive years, an honor to her class and a loyal

student of the institution. She was a member of the Adelphian
Literary Society for which she worked faithfully and well. She
was widely known among the students of the institution, and was
much beloved not only by her class-mates but also by the teachers.

She graduated with honor May 20, 1896, and was elected to fill the

position of assistant teacher of Latin the following term, a position

which she filled with honor, and with credit to herself until May 19,

1899. So successful was she in her work, and so entirely did she
win the respect and love of her pupils that great was the diappoint-

ment when they learned that "Miss Sanders" would not return to

Greensboro.
Shortly after her return to her home, she was, on June 20, hap-

pily married to Mr. J. F. Williams, of Wingate, N. C. In the
morning of youth, with life just opening before her in all of its full-

ness and promise she was called away by her Master. How prema-
ture, how sad to us is the departure of this sweet young life!

" The Lord hath given and the Lord hath taken away," and
though we feel our loss irreparable, we know that it is the hand of

God that has bereft us. It is a tie which draws us nearer heaven
and beckons us into the light of God's love and presence.

" She is not dead but sleepeth," sleepeth but to awaken in the
beautiful City of God.

Annie M. Pittman, '96.

imam



RESOLUTIONS OF THE FACULTY.

Resolutions of the Faculty of The State Normal and Industrial

College relative to the death of Mrs. Mary Sanders Williams:

Resolved^ That, in the untimely death of Mrs. Mary Sanders

Williams, The State Normal and Industrial College has lost one of

its most scholarly and honored graduates and a most loyal and

helpful friend; that the members of this Faculty feel a keen sense

of personal loss in the death of one who, as a student and a co-

laborer, won their respect, admiration, and love by her unswerving

devotion to every duty, her modest merit, her gentleness and

sweetness of disposition, her quiet courage and her christian example

and influence; that we extend our heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved

husband and relatives and beg the mournful privil^e of mingling

our tears with theirs for their lost loved one.

Respectfully submitted,

. j. y. joyner,

Viola Boddie,

Charles D. McIver,

Committee.
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Sadie Colson, Norwood, N. C, aged 19, died at home, Dec. 7,

1899.

Ada Ader, Reedy, Davidson Co., N. C, aged 22, died at col-

lege, Dec. 8, 1899.

^ Evelyn Bailey, Mocksville, N. C, aged 18, died at college, Dec.

20, 1899.

Ina Davis, Grissom, Granville Co. , N. C. , aged 20, died at col-

lege, Dec. 30, 1899.

Mary Lou. Cromartie, Clarkton, N. C. , aged 22, died at home,

Jan. 6, 1900.

How useless to multiply words in a vain attempt to express a

sorrow that is inexpressible for a loss that is irreparable. The

Faculty and students of this college desire to convey through this

brief page to the sorrowing relatives of the deceased the assurance

that their sympathy, their love, their tears, their prayers are all with

them.

May the good All Father help us to bow in humble resignation

to His will and to learn the lesson He would teach by this sad dis-

pensation, comfort us with the peace that passeth understand-

ing, cheer us with the hope that is Christ-born, and guide our

trembling footsteps along life's death-darkened way by the Light

that shone when Hope was born.





connected with her in her work will testify to her friendly sympathy

with all who labored honestly in the discharge of duty. While

always demanding thorough work from those under her authority

she was never so exacting with others as with herself.

It was under Miss Turner's direction that the present method of

caring for the dining room of the college, thus enabling a number
of students to earn their own living while taking the college course,

was inaugurated. Her pity and sympathy for those who did not

know how to earn a living and her desire to help them were

equalled only by her contempt for those who, though in need, re-

mained idle and unhappy because too proud to work.

Such was her executive capacity and so well was her department

managed that, while at the beginning many students hesitated to

undertake dining room work, now many Sophomores and Juniors

without sufficient means to complete the college course look to it

as a most welcome opportunity.

Miss Turner was a woman of strong convictions and of high

ideals. She was a patriot, and, if any one attacked or criticized

severely North Carolina or the South in her presence, she was always

ready for battle.

I knew Miss Turner well. During the first two and a half years

of her student life here she was an inmate of my home. As stu-

dent, friend or official she always did faithfully what she believed

it her duty to do.

She was grateful to the college for the opportunity it gave her

and others, and she by her faithful work for the college and its

students had discharged any obligation of that kind long before she

gave her life in its service. The Institution would do well to keep

her character and example before future students.

She was one of those women who have an abundance of senti-

ment but with enough common sense for ballast; who have lofty

ideals without a lack of practical every day wisdom; and who have

a womanly modesty that is in no wise diminished by a courageous

battle in the world for a living and for the glorious privilege of being

independent. ^

A brave, unselfish laborer in the Master's vineyard has gone to

her reward.
Charles D. McIver.
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MISS FANNY W. TURNER.

Miss Fannie Watkins Turner was born in the state of Alabama
in the year 1870. Her father was Dr. Thomas Turner, a native of

this State and brother of Hon. Josiah Turner, of Hillsboro, N. C.

Her mother was a Miss Watkins, of Alabama. While she was a

child her parents came to North Carolina to live.

When the State Normal and Industrial College began its work
in 1892, Miss Turner was one of the first students enrolled. She
remained a student of the college for a part of four years, but did

not complete her course.

In the fall of 1896 Miss Turner became assistant matron of the

college. This position she held for two years. During the second

year most of the duties of matron fell upon her because of the fail-

ing health of Mrs. Carraway. The latter having resigned her posi-

tion. Miss Turner became matron of the college in the fall of 1898,

which position she filled with eminent satisfaction to the time of her

fatal illness last November.
Miss Turner was a woman of striking personality. Her chief

characteristics were honesty and positiveness of character, industry,

courage, and undisguised contempt for shams of whatever kind.

To these were added a keen sense of the ludicrous and a touch of

humor which usually brightened her conversation and gave piquancy

to her criticisms.

We speak frequently of self-made men; in that sense. Miss Tur-

ner was a self-made woman. Losmg her father when she was but

a girl doubtless stimulated her native independent and self-reliant

nature. At any rate, her ample store of native common sense, her

integrity of character, and her great will-power made her equal to

all the emergencies of her life.

She -was desperately in earnest in whatever she undertook, and

her occasional brusqueness of manner was sometimes misunderstood

by those who did not know her well.

The fact that children intimately associated with her, loved her

devotedly, and cheerfully did her bidding without question was

proof of her tenderness of heart, and those who were most closely

J





IN MEMORIAM.

During the months of November and December, grim Disease

with stunning suddenness, invaded the happy ranks of our students,

and, in the strange providence of God, the Death Angel summoned

therefrom these fair young loved ones:

Linda Toms, Shelby, N. C. , aged 19, died at the college, Novem-

ber 15, 1899.

Abby S. Deans, Wilson, N. C, aged 17, died at college, Nov.

18, 1899. "

Daisy Caldwell, Davidson, N. C, aged 2 J, died at college, Nov.

19, 1899.

Susie Ivie, Leaksville, N. C, aged 23, died at home, November

25, 1899.

J
Sarah Baijiley,, Mocksvilla, N. C, aged 19, died at college, Nov.

29, 1899.

Flora McGoogan, St. Pauls, Robeson Co., N. C, aged 23, died

at coUege, Nov. 30, 1899.

Katie Hailey, Fairley, Scotland Co., N. C, aged 16, died at

college, Dec. 3, 1899.

Pattie Babbitt, Newberne, N. C, aged 19, died at college, Dec.

6, 1899.

Li
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A TRIBUTE
TO

MARY SANDERS WILLIAMS.

On October 12, 1899, just as the shades of night were mingling

softly with the dying light of day, an angel of God visited the happy
home of Mr. J. F. Williams, claiming the pure and noble spirit of

his beloved bride wife.

Mary Sanders Williams was born near Waxhaw, Union county,

July 16, 1876, and died at her home, Wingate, N. C, October Ik,,

1899, aged twenty-three years. She entered the State Normal and
Industrial College, the first year of its organization, where she
remained four consecutive years, an honor to her class and a loyal

student of the institution. She was a member of the Adelphian
Literary Society for which she worked faithfully and well. She
was widely known among the students of the institution, and was
much beloved not only by her class-mates but also by the teachers.

She graduated with honor May 20, 1896, and was elected to fill the

position of assistant teacher of Latin the following term, a position

which she filled with honor, and with credit to herself until May 19,

1899. So successful was she in her work, and so entirely did she
win the respect and love of her pupils that great was the diappoint-

ment when they learned that "Miss Sanders" would not return to

Greensboro.
Shortly after her return to her home, she was, on June 20, hap-

pily married to Mr. J. F. Williams, of Wingate, N. C. In the

morning of youth, with life just opening before her in all of its full-

ness and promise she was called away by her Master. How prema-
ture, how sad to us is the departure of this sweet young life!

" The Lord hath given and the Lord hath taken away," and
though we feel our loss irreparable, we know that it is the hand of

God that has bereft us. It is a tie which draws us nearer heaven
and beckons us into the light of God's love and presence.

" She is not dead but sleepeth," sleepeth but to awaken in the

beautiful City of God.
Annie M. Pittman, '96.






